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S O R R O W F U L SAM, &c.
R . Stephens a very worthy gentleman
having bought a conſiderable eſtate in
Devonſhire, had no ſooner taken poſſeſſion
of the manor-houſe, than he began to turn
in his mind, how he might prove uſeful
to his induſtrious neighbours. He thought
the ſureſt means to find out the moſt de
ſerving, was to obſerve what families wer e
moſt regular at Church on Sundays. The
wife and children o f one John Parker a
blackſmith, drew his notice above al l th e
reſt, he reſolved to go and ſee them,
which he did the firſt o p p o rtu n ity ; he
found Mary Parker in the beſt ſituation
in which a good mother can be found,
that is to ſay, taking care of her fami ly ;
an infant lay aſleep acroſs her l ap at the
ſame time ſhe was putting a patch on her
h u ſband’s waiſtcoat, her eldeſt girl wa s
ſpinning, the ſecond was learning to knit,
a third was getting by heart her catechiſm,
whilſt a fine boy was unbinding a faggot to
heat the o v e n ; a lord's houſe could n o t
be neater, the tables were rubbed as bright
as a looking-glaſs, and the pew t er diſhes on
the ſhelf ſhone like ſilver.
Mr. Stephens ſat down and kindly tak
ing the children by the hand, gave each
of them a ſhilling, telling them it was a lit
tle reward f or their good behaviour a
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church, and he was ſo obliging as to add,
he never heard little folks ſay their cate
chiſm better.
" Bleſſed be G od, Sir, ſaid Mary, we have
both an e x cellent Sunday and weekly ſchool
in the pariſh, where e v e r y poor family,
may have their children inſtructed for n o 
thing, would they but be at the trouble to
ſend them in a clean, decent m anner; yet
there is many a mother, I am ſorry to ſay, ſo
little thankful for it they won’t even be at
the pains to do that. A ſmall matter of
education, Sir, as I take it, is quite a little
portion to a p o or child if their parents knew
how to value it. My Betty there can m ake
a ſhirt as well as her miſtreſs, and Sally,
who is but ſeven years old, has ſaved e
nough by ſpinning at odd hours after ſchool
to buy her a f r o c k ; bringing up children
in lazineſs is the root of all evil, beſides
Sir, continued ſhe, every year there are
great rewards given at the ſchool to all chil
dren who are regular in their hours and be
have well; my girl s have an handkerchief
or white apron given them, and my boy
gets a hat or a pair of ſhoes, beſides Bibles
and many other good books proper to be
had in all chriſtian families, which they read
to me every night, and which are a great
comfort to my poor heart, u n d r very try
i gn afflictions.”— Mr. Stephens ſaid he was
ſorry to find ſhe was not happy, and aſk ed
h e r wh at was the matter ?
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My lot, Si r, replied Mary, is not harder
than that of many others, there is an alehouſe on the common called the TennisCourt, which cauſes more poverty in the
pariſh, than either d earneſs o f proviſions,
or want of labour. But children you may
go to play on the green; they were no ſooner
gone than ſhe went o n , I don’t like, Sir,
ſaid ſhe, that my innocent babes ſhould
ever hear me talk of the vices of their fa
ther, as it may hard e n t he ir little hearts and
mak e them undutiful to him : but as I ſaid
before, my lot after all is not harder than
that o f many o f my neighbours. There is
Suſan Waters, the other blackſmith’s wife,
whoſe huſband is more drunken than mine
if poſſible. Sam could earn his two guineas
a week as well as my h u ſband if he would
but work, but no ſooner does either of
them earn a few ſhillings, than off they are
gone tippling, nor do they think of return
ing to their families, t ill every farthing is
ſpent.
As to that, Suſan Waters loves
w o rk as little as Sam, ſhe is a lazy, dirty,
goſſi pping body, and won’t even take th e
trouble to clean and ſend her children to
ſchool, only becauſe they were properly
corrected for curſing and ſwearing, and for
ſeldom getting to ſchool of a morning till
other children were going home to dinner,
ſo ſhe lets them go ſtrolling like vagabonds
all about the pariſh, ſtealing apples, break 
ing hedges, and committi n g a multi t ude
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of other little treſpaſſes on the neighbours.
I humbly thank God, Sir, no one can
ſay my ſcolding temper drives my huſband
to the Ale-houſe becauſe he can have no
peace at home, which I am ſorry to ſay is
too often the caſe; a man that works hard
all day, Sir, ought to be kindly received by
his wife when his labour is done: my John
is a very good-natured fellow in the main,
and he might have been much worſe than
he is, if I had provoked his temper inſtead
o f trying to mend it by gentle means. I am
not without hope he will live to ſee the er
ro r o f his ways; but all will be right in
G o d ’s good time who knows what is beſt
for us : a life of patient ſuff ering I think,
Sir, is a daily preparation for death to
po o r people.— Aye and for rich people al
ſo my good woman ſaid Mr. Stephens, or
elſe the Almighty ſends his warnings to us
in v a in ; believe me there is no rank of
people in life, free from calamity— man is
born to ſuffer.— O dear Sir, ſaid Mary,
wiping her eyes, why we poor folks never
think rich folks can be unhappy.— I can
prove to you the contrary, ſaid Mr. Ste
phens, and I can prove alſo, that he is the
happieſt o f men, who has the tſ r o n g e tſ faith
in God, and the feweſt ſins to repent of, let
h is condition in life be what it will; yet the
b e tſ people we often ſee, are m o ſt griev
ouſly afflicted; the Almighty only knows
what is beſt for u s ; beſides Mary, you may
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be ſure great riches were never intended
by Providence to make men wiſe, or good,
or happy ; that man is always poor, who
is always coveting ; the only rich man
is he who is content with what he hath, for
riches ſays the wiſe Solomon, “ make to
themſelves wings, and fly away," that is to
ſay, when they are not applied to the cha
ritable purpoſes for which they were given.
Riches indeed may ſupply a man with food,
but they cannot give him an appetite t o
eat i t : riches can’t heal a broken conſti
tution, or quiet the inward gnawings of a
guilty conſcience. An abundance of wealth
oftener proves a ſnare to a man’s oſ u l than
the means of making him h ap p y ; believe
me, my good woman, it is not either in the
nature o f wealth, titles or power to prevent
a man from partaking of all the evils of life,
which the ſins of his nature have brought
upon him; I have a very handſome f o r 
tune Mary, but I m u c h queſtion if any
labouring man in the pariſh would accept
it, if he muſt take all my afflictions into the
bargain. W hy Sir, ſaid Mary, there is n o t
a family in this place that does not envy
your good fortune.
I will now ſhew you Mary, whether it
has made me a happy man. I will give y o u
a ſhort hiſtory o f myſelf, and then leave
you to jud ge what ſhare o f happineſs has
fallen to my lot. As I have ſaid before, I
have a very handſome fortune, I have a
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fine houſe in London, from which my bad
ſpirits oblige me to fly, as my dear wife
died ſuddenly in it, my eldeſt ſon is turned
out in ſpite of all my care and pains, one
o f the moſt profligate young men o f his
time . I had three fine daughters, who all
died in the ſpace o f three y e a rs ; I ſhould
have ſunk under this ſevere ſtroke, had not
G o d ’s goodneſs ſupported me, the ſhock
o f it deſtroyed my health, though it did not
ſhake my belief, that this great affliction
was meant in mercy to my ſoul.
I have beds of down Mary, but my
phyſicians order me to lie on a ſtraw m at
treſs, and though my bed-chamber is crowd
ed with the moſt coſtly furniture, I ſeldom
get two hours ſleep in a night. My table
every day is covered with the moſt dainty
diſhes, yet I can only eat a turnip, or a
potatoe : my cellars are filled with the beſt
wines, yet I can drink only water. I have
a coach, a poſt-chaiſe, and a variety of
ſaddle-horſes, ye t I have an inward com
plaint, which prevents my making uſe o f
either, without ſuffering great p a in ; thus
you ſee Mary, how wrong it is to envy
people for their great wealth; do you ſhow
me a miſerable poor man, and I ’ll ſhow
y o u ten miſerable ric h ones.
W h a t you have been ſaying to me , w i l l
do me more good than a ſermon, and I
hope it will teach me fo r the time to come,
t o be quite ſatisfied with any ſtation
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At this moment John Parker came in ;
you have ſome of the lovelieſt children
John I ever ſaw in my life, ſaid Mr.
Stephens. W hat a pleaſure it m u ſt be to
you of an evening when your work is
done ; to ſit here in your great chair, with
your little prattlers on your knees, to hear
them read their pretty books, and ſay their
prayers before they go to bed. Here John’s
conſcience flaſ hed in his face which became
as red as fire, ſo ſorely did it ſmit e him.
T rue en ough, Sir, however ſt a m m e re d
he, but I ſuppoſe your worſhip muſt have
heard, I am not quite as kind a huſband
and father as I ought to be, though I have
the b eſt wife and children in the world ;
I know my fault, Sir, and hope in time I
ſh all mend it.
I hope you will John, ſaid Mr. Stephens,
as your own eyes m u ſt convince you, what
poverty and diſtreſs a drunken tradeſman
brings on his family : that man has a hard
heart, John, who lives upon ale, whilſt his
p o o r wife, who ſuckles his children, drinks
nothing but w ater; a pint o f good beer,
John, makes an Engliſhman ſtrong, and
hearty, but drunkenneſs makes him both a
beggar and a beaſt.—May G od’s bleſſing for
ever a ttend you Sir, cried Mary, for giving
m y dear huſband ſuch good advice; I ſh ould
be the happieſt woman in the world, were
he to turn from his preſent evil courſes.
Soon after this Mr. Stephens went away,
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and on his road home, called on Sam
W aters, and though it was the middle of the
day, he found him ſtretched at hi s length
a n d faſt aſleep i n his ſhop, though his yar d
was full of waggons, ploughs, &c. waiting
to be repaired; but not a ſpark o f fire was
there in the forge, nor a bit of iron to work
u p o n if there had. Several of his children
all rags and tatters, lay baſking in the ſun,
and kicking up their heels on a bank o f
cinders. W hen Mr. Stephen s peeped into
the houſe, it ſtunk with filth, it ſhocked
him to think, how people could conſent t o
live like pigs, rather than take the ſmalleſt
pains to keep themſelves freſh and clean,
for though folks may be ever ſo p o o r , ’tis n o 
thing but their own lazineſs need keep them
dirty.
T h e furniture o f the kitchen he
obſerved, had all been very good, but for
want of the ſmith’s driving an occaſional
nail, every thing was gone to rack and ruin;
a large oak table was without a flap, the
clock had no pendulum ; the bellows was
without a n o ſ e ; the ſkimmer without a
h andle; the braſs pot without a h a n g e r ;
the gridiron had hardly any ribs; the fry
ing pan was burnt through ; the ſtairs'-door
hung without a hinge; the window-bench
was full of the paring s of potatoes, and on
a round table in the middle of the houſe,
ſtood a parcel o f broken tea-diſhes, and
ſaucers, ſome bits of cake l ying in the ſlop
o f a p e w te r d i ſh, wi t h the b rim melted off.
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M r. Stephen s here ſeeing Suſan W aters,
who was ſit tin g over the fire, with h e r
hands idlin g before her, told her he wiſhed
her huſband w ould call, and look at o n e of
his coach-horſe s that was ſick.
Ah Sir, ſaid ſhe, you may as well preac h
to a man without ears, as talk to our Sa m
about work , a lazy drunken d o g !
’Tis a ſad thing to be ſure ſaid M r.
Stephens, for a poor woman to have a
drunken huſb and, but that need not hinder
you from diſcharging your duties as a wife;
what a pity it is you keep your houſe ſo
filthy, and your children ſo ragged; clea n
water coſts nothing, and needles and thread
are very cheap; don’t you think your chil
dren would be much better at ſchool, th a n
beating about the pariſh all day ?
M y children Sir ſaid Suſan, do n’t love
confinement at ſchool, and they ſhan’t go
any where to be put upon, nobody ſhall
hector over them but myſelf.
T hen take my word for it, ſaid Mr.
Stephen s, you will live to ſee yourſelf the
cauſe o f their ruin: many a poor fellow
Suſan has been brought to the gallows by
his m other’s f o lly : we are all corrupt by
nature, and therefore if our faults are not
corrected in our infancy, how can we ex 
pect t o obtain favour o f the Almighty,
when we come to riper years.
O Sir, replied Suſan, with a toſs o f her
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h e a d , 'tis mighty fine talking, you don't
know how hard th e times are. Yes, ſays
Sam Waters, who at that moment came for
ward ſtaggering, and tſ r e tc h in g himſelf,
times, and pleaſe your worſhip, are very
hard, taxes are high, and work is ſcarce.
From what I have heard, a n d from what
I ſee Sam, ſaid Mr. Stephens, your idle
n e ſ s and your drink are the heavieſt taxes,
that are laid on your family— you have a
deal o f work about you, and here I find
you faſt aſleep in the middle of the day.
L azy folks Sam, are always complaining of
the hardneſs o f the times, Whilſt induſtri
ous ones are ſtriving to amend them. As
I ſhall now reſi d e great part o f the year,
at the m anor-houſe ; I intend to keep a
g o o d look out among my tenants, and
the poor, that I may have an opportunity
to aſiſ ſ t the moſt deſerving, but remember
Sam, there is no helping thoſe, who w on’t
help themſelves ; however as I find you
are neither a diſhoneſt, nor an ill-natured
fellow, I flatter myſelf you will not be
deaf to good advice, and as ſoon as I ſee
you prefer your workſhop, to the ale
houſe, I will advance a ſum of money
that you may lay in a ſtock o f goods, and
I will cloath your children if you will in
ſiſt on your wife’s ſending them to ſchool.
Here Sam humbly thanked Mr. Stephens
f or his promiſed favours, ſaying, he hoped
h e ſhould live to deſerve them.
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I have told his worſhip already, ſaid
Suſan, our children don’t love ſchool, and
they ſhan’t go to be put upon, p o o r things !
ſo they ſhan’t, they ſhall have their o w n
way, ſo r they are likely to have nothing
elſe.
Unhappy miſtaken woman, replied Mr.
Stephens, I now ſee nothing but G o d’s
grace can turn the crooked heart to ways
of righteouſneſs ; don’t be ſurpriſed Suſan
if your own wilful o b ſt in a c y ſhould bring
your children to ruin, and y o u ſhould die
o f a broken heart in conſequence o f your
folly.
One ſummer’s evening, as Mr. Stephens
happened to paſs by the Tennis-court, he
ſaw a number of jolly fellows ſitting u n 
der a large tree before the door, ſinging
and roaring as if there were neither pover
ty or ſorrow in the world ; among this
merry crew he perceived Parker and
W aters, the former bluſhed up to the ears
on ſeeing Mr. Stephens, for Parker was not
at all diſguiſed in liquor, but Waters was
too drunk to ſee any thing beyond the
quart-pot, which he held to his lips. The
moment he had drank it off, he began to
roar aloud the old ſong of " Let us drink
and drive care away,” at that inſtant his
wife appeared with her rags flying behind
her, and her face as black as a chimneyſweeper, her eyes ſtaring with rage, and
h er lips white with paſſion, carrying one
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child u n der her arm and leading another
b y the han d ; after having ſet them both on
the ground, ſhe flew like a T yger on her
huſb and, and ſo b elab o u r’d him with her
c lenched fiſt, that the blood began at length
to ſtream from his mouth and noſe, for he
w as ſo top-heavy, he had not power to de
fend himſelf; ſhe called him a t the ſame
time by names too ſhocking to repeat, ſo
t r ue it
si,that bad words a l ways fol l ow bad
actions; at length ſhe twiſted one hand in
the hair o f his head, ſnatched up her infant
with the other, and in this manner ſhe lugged
him off in triumph.
The violence of her behaviour ſtruck
every one preſent with diſmay, Parker tu r
ned as white a s a ſheet.—I hope you will not
t ake unkindly the advice of a friend, who
has both the power and will to ſerve you.
T h e men all bowed very civilly, ſaying
they were very much obliged to him, for
as h e was to get nothing by it, they were
ſure he would ſay nothing but what was
for their good. Mr. Stephens then went on.
It is a ſtrange thing my friends, ſaid he,
that chriſtian men, who have ſouls to be
ſaved, ſhould call any thing a pleaſure which
muſt certainly bring on their ruin. How
frequently has it happened that men have
died drunk, conſider I beſeech you what an
awful thing it is, for a being to be launched
into eternity in a fit of intoxication, in
which the ſoul cannot offer up one prayer
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for mercy to that great God, before whom it
is about to appear.—Let me kindly adviſe
you then to think ſeriouſly of what I have
been ſaying, live ſoberly i f you would live
happily, drink leſs abroad at the ale-houſe,
that you may eat more with your families at
home.
O Sir, cried Parker, looking ghaſtly, pale
with ſhame, may the bleſſi n g of heaven for
ſake me, if ever I am ſeen drunk in this
houſe again; my poor dear wife and children
how often have I ſtarved your bodies, to
pamper my o w n ; merciful Father, forgive
the hardneſs of my heart! I have not the
e xcuſe ſome men will make for running to
ale-houſes, who have ſcolding, ill-tempered
wives at home; my Mary is the b e ſt tem
pered, meek creature in the world, and tho'
I have drunk gallons of liquor in a week,
whilſt ſhe has been lying in and ſuckling
my children upon a drop of cold water, ſhe
never once ſaid, Jo hn Parker why do'ſt do
ſo ? Nothing but her truſt in God I am
certain could make her bear unkindneſs with
ſo much patience, O Sir, Sir, I am afraid
I am too wicked for heaven’s pardon to
reach me.
Never deſpair, John, ſaid M r. Stephens,
the only thing we are ſure of, is pardon for
ſin, upon our ſincere re p e n ta n c e : practice
muſt keep pace with p r ayer ; yet it is only
daily prayer that can keep us from the com
m iſſion of bad actions.
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H ere the w hole company humbly thank
ed Mr. Stephens, for having condeſcended
ſo talk ſo kindly to them, obſerving at the
ſame time, what a fine thing it was for ſo
great and wiſe a gentleman, to have ſo
little pride, it was turning his learning to
a fine account, and they all knew he ſaid
nothing to them, which he did not practiſe
himſelf every day. — Mr. Stephens now
wiſhed them a good-night, hoping they
would all return home to their families, and
then walked away with Parker to his houſe.
P ark er’s conſcience ſorely ſmote him, when
he ſaw his ſupper neatly covered up before
the fire, whilſt his children were kneeling
round their mother, praying for a bleſſing,
before they went t o bed.— W e ſaw no ſuch
ſight as this at the Tennis-court John, ſaid
Mr. Stephens — No indeed, Sir, ſobbed
John, this is a bleſſed ſight, which I am not
worthy t o behold. H a v e you not read in
the ſacred ſcriptures John, ſaid Mr. St e
phens, that the unbelieving huſband, ſhall
be ſaved by the believing wife. He then
told Mary, what had happened, and hoped
he had brought her home a penitent h u ſ
band.— Merciful God, I thank thee, cried
this worthy woman, claſping her hands,
for all thy m a n y favours towards me and
mine ; may I hope, that the father of my
precious babes, has reſolved to leave off
his evil courſes, and that with G o d ’s aſ
ſiſtance, he will endeavour to lead a ſo b e r
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religious life, we ſhall then not only abound
in the good things of this life, but ſhall
have the promiſe alſo of enjoying far bet
ter things in the life to come.
Sam Waters for ſome weeks kept clear
of temptation, and ſeemed to be going
on tolerably w e ll; he looked very down
and ſheepiſh, when ever Mr. Stephens cal
led upon h im, this gentleman encouraged
him and bid him have a good heart, tel
ling him at the ſame time, the ſureſt way
to avoid ſhame, was to flee from ſin. —All
the fault I aſſure your worſhip again, and
again, cried Sam, is not on my ſide ; my
wife is of ſuch a terrible temper, that
the houſe is often too hot to hold us both.
I can ſcarcely ever get to church of a
Sunday, for want of a clean ſhirt, and my
coat aud waiſt c oat are gone all to rags
for want o f a tſ i t c h in time : whilſt M a 
ry Parker, who is a clean, neat, tidy wo
man, keeps her huſband as well dreſſed
as any farmer in the pariſh ; alas! Sir, the
c loaths you were ſo kind as to give my
children, are all gone to tatters alrea
dy, and they have never appeared at
ſchool ſince the firſt Sunday they put them
on, ’tis enough to weary the great folks to
ſee what a lſ i g h t many poor folks often
put upon their favours, however, Sir, I
hope my limbs will periſh on my body if
ever I am: caught drunk at the Tenniscourt again.
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T ak e care o f what you ſay Sam, ſaid
M r. Stephens, you have now called on
y o u r Maker, to witneſs the oath you have
made, and very dreadful to you may be
the conſequence ſhould you break it. The
ſafeſt way Sam, for the rich as well as poor,
is to keep their accounts with heaven ſhort,
which ſhould be ſettled daily, as merchants
and tradeſmen ſ ettle their books, as we may
have but a ſhort notice, to pay off a long
reckoning— W e can do nothing o f o u r
ſelves Sam, but G od’s grace accompanying
us, we have every thing to hope, it is a
tower o f ſtrength in the hour o f danger.
How long Waters kept his vow u n b ro 
ken will ſhortly be ſe e n ; in one o f Mr.
Stephens’s evening rides, ju ſ t below the
Tennis-court, he ſpied Sam lying dead
d runk acroſs the road, when at the ſame
inſtant almoſt a waggon, whoſe horſes had
taken fright, ran over him, the waggoner
ſtaying behind to drink. By the time Mr.
S tephens reached the ſpot where Sam lay
they found W aters not dead indeed yet
there was little appearance of life in him,
the waggon had gone over his two legs. W hen
the waggoner c ame to ſee the woeful miſery
his neglect had cauſed, he was ready to
tear his hair for vexation, for he knew h e
h ad broken the law s o f God by getting
d runk, and the laws of the land for leaving
h is plough, and he e xpected every moment
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when Mr. Stephens would commit him to
jail for his offence.
M r. Stephens kindly gave up his carriage
to carry Waters home, ordering his ſer
vant at the ſame time, to gallop off for a
ſurgeon, who on his arrival, found it ne
ceſſary to take off both W aters’s legs, one
above, the other a little below the knee.
During his long illneſs Mr. Stephens o r 
dered every thing to be ſent him, that was
neceſſary for a man in his condition: it was
obſerved by all about him, that the ſirſt
words Sam uttered on coming to himſelf
were, O my good God, my puniſhment is
but my ju ſt reward for my ſin; did I not
call on thy holy name, to witneſs I would
not get drunk, and make a beaſt of myſelf
a n y m o r e ? After ſome time, Sam and his
whole family were carried to the poorhouſe; people flocked from all parts to hear
him tell, how the ſtrength of his own wick
ed prayers, had brought down heavn’s ven
geance upon him.
Mr. Stephens called in upon him one
day, ju ſt as he had been telling ſome of his
neighbours the hiſtory of his misfortunes;
ah, Sir, cried Sam to Mr. Stephens, Divine
v engeance has overtaken me at laſt, had I
taken your kind advice, this misfortune
would never have befallen me, my own
bitter oaths, and curſes have brought on
m y own deſtruction; what a poor miſera-
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ble wretch have they made me. My dear
friends, ſaid he to the by-ſt a n d e rs , learn
wiſdom from the woeful example o f S OR
ROWFUL S AM, and remember the rod of
the Almighty is always hanging over your
heads, however his tender mercy may with
hold his hand from ſtriking, but juſtice
often provoked, ſooner or later will over
take us.—O neighbours, neighbours; let me
beſeech you not to put off the day of your
repentance till you are brought to a ſick
bed, keep holy the ſabbath, and never fail
o f attending to your church, for if you do
not hear G o d ’s word, how can you keep his
commandments; if you really pity my ſuf
ferings take warning by them, to avoid fall
ing into my crimes, and if you wiſh to live
and proſper in the land, O my friends, take
warning by S O R R O W F U L S A M .
The moſt hardened fellow preſent did
not fail to ſhed tears at ſuch a moving diſ
courſe. Mr. Stephens was alſo much af
fected, kindly ſhook him by the hand, and
ſaid he was delighted to hear him talk ſo
like a chriſtian, and hoped if his life were
ſpared, he ſhould ſee him live like a chriſ
tian alſo, ſince that alone could prove the
ſincerity of his repentance. He then ſpoke
to Suſan Waters, telling her he believed
no misfortunes could touch her heart, or
keep her from goſſi p i n g and idling about,
making her children more wicked by her
own example. Now mark the end o f this
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indulgent mother, who lived to experience
the miſery her own bad conduct had
brought upon her children; before her
eldeſt ſon, who was her favourite, was
eighteen years of age, he was tranſported
to Botany Bay, and the laſt words he ſaid
to his mother, when loaded with chains and
put on board the ſhip, were, “ mother the
ſight o f you is hateful to my eyes, for had
you kept me to my ſchool, when I was a
child, I ſhould not have ſpent my days in
idleneſs, learning all manner of wickedneſs,
which has brought me ſo early in life, to
this miſerable paſs.” Though Suſan tore
her hair and wrung her hands to loſe her
darling ſon, yet no one pitied h e r; your
trouble is of your own ſeeking Suſan, the
neighbours would ſay, for as you brew, ſo
you m u ſt bake. The reſt of her children
likewiſe turned out very badly.
Poor Sam Waters languiſhed in great pain
and miſery about two years, but the pati
ence with which he ſuffered his affliction,
proved the beſt teſtimony of his repentance,
and made every one kind to him , for a h a r
dened ſinner under afflicti o n is a ſhocking
ſight indeed. He ſpent the greater part of
the day reading the Bible and other good
books, which Mr. Stephens ſent him. Some
o f the old men and women in the poor houſe,
would croud into Sam's room, to hear him
read chapters and prayers, for in his youth
he had received a p retty education, though
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in his riper years he had not turned it to ac
count. H ow thankful I ought to be Sam
would ſay, that heaven in taking away the
uſe of my limbs, was graciouſly pleaſed to
open my mind to receive the truths o f the
goſpel, for now truly can I cry out, it is
well for me I have been afflicte d , and though
I cannot run a race, I can ſing a p ſa lm ;
and ſi n c e I have left off the wicked cuſ
tom of drinking and ſwearing, I have taken
up a much better one for my ſoul’s ſafety,
o f reading and p ra y in g ; thus he went on
r e ſi g n e d to his dying hour, and his laſt
words were, “ O neighbours, neighbours !
remember to avoid the fate o f S ORROWFUL
S A M .”
It is pleaſant to obſerve, that Jo h n P a rk 
er after the fray o f the Tennis-court, was
never ſeen diſguiſed in liquor ; and what a
ſhining example was his wife to thoſe vio
lent women, whoſe quarrelſome tempers
drive their huſbands to public houſes,
whereby their families are often brought to
poverty and ſhame, whereas the mild m an
ners and patient temper o f Mary Parker,
cauſed ſuch an entire reformation in her
huſband, that in a ſhort time they began to
thrive prodigiouſly, bufineſs was more b r iſk
than ever, becauſe it was well followed
up. H is wife did her part to make the moſt
o f his earnings, for after all, a man’s labours
can do but little, if the kind diligent hand
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o f his wife, does not help him to bear the
heat, and burden o f the day.
Mr. Stephens no ſooner ſaw how dili
gently Parker applied himſelf to his buſi 
neſs, than he lent him a ſum of money,
that he might laſt in a ſtock o f goods at the
beſt hand, which would greatly increaſe
the profits of his lab o u r; at length money
came in as faſt as he could wiſh, and Mr.
Stephens was ſo much pleaſed with his eld
eſt boy, who was an honeſt, ſenſible lad,
that at his own expence, he put him two
years to a creditable boarding-ſchool, that
he might be well inſtructed in writing and
arithmetic, and afterwards had him bound
out apprentice to the firſt tanner in the
country.
It is here proper to notice a little kind
neſs o f Parker, as long as Waters lived, he
ſent one of his children with a plate of
roaſt meat and pudding to him every Sun
day, for he would ſay, Sam Waters was
the beſt friend he ever had in his life, ſince
in the looking-glaſs o f Sam’s vices, he had
been able to ſee the u glineſs o f his own.
W h e n the fat landlord o f the Tennisc o u rt died o f a dropſy, brought on him by
hard drinking, the j u ſtices would never
grant the houſe another licence, as it ſtood
in the village far from the road iſ d e , and
could be of no ſervice to travellers. ’Tis
ſ urpriſing to tell, how much in the courſe
o f a few years this leſſened the po or rates,
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there being no temptation at hand, to draw
labouring men from their families, inſo 
much that by not drinking the earnings of
a week in an evening at the public houſe,
they were ſoon enabled to brew a caſk of
good beer at home.
In the courſe o f a few years, the whole
pariſh had reaſon to bleſs God for ſending
ſo good a gentleman as Mr. Stephens
amongſt them, whoſe hand and heart were
ever open to ſuccour the diſtreſſed, and to
help forward the induſtrious; but he would
never waſte his ſubſtance to pamper lazi
neſs, or to ſuccour v i c e ; he looked upon
the induſtrious poor as his children and
friends, but from the drunkard, the liar, the
ſwearer, and the thief, his bounty was with
held.
And what is very extraordinary
there never was a reprobate in the pariſh,
but all the little children would run after
him and tell him to t a k e warning by
SORROWFUL SAM.

